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SURlhiARY 

Whole mouse serum was placed on columns of Sephadex G-25 “Fine” or “Super- 
fine” equilibrated with distilled water or 0.0001 M phosphate, and eluted with 0.61 ikf 

phosphate, pH 7.4, containing 0.15 M NaCl. Proteins were eluted in two peaks. The 
first emerged in approximately the void volume of the column; the second emerged 
with and slightly in advance of the salt front. IgM was ahnost ent.irely;confinecl to the 
2nd peak, which also contained 30-50 y0 of the IgG, 15-35 % of the IgA, some @-2c 

and occasionally small amounts of other non-immunoglobulin proteins. Most of the 
IgA, 50-70 y0 IgG, and sonietimes small traces of IgM appeared in the 1st peak, which 
also contained the bulk of the non-irnmunoglobulin proteins. Further purification of 
the 2nd peak proteins was capable of yielding IgM free of contaminants detectable 
by immune-diffusion. The best results were obtained with “Superfine”-grade Sephadex’ 
Gi25. 

1NTRODUCTZON 

The differential solubility of serum proteins in distilled water or solution of low 
ionic strength has long been known, and permits the selective precipitation of,euglobu- 
lins by dialysis. The advent of dextran gels (Sephadex) has made it possible to change 
the salt concentration of protein solutions with greatly increased speed and efficiency, 
and may facilitate the separation of proteins on the basis of solubility differences. 
This possibility has been to some extent explored by EPSTEIN AND TANQ and, FJELL- 

STREAMS, who passed human serum through columns of Sephadex G-25 in sol&ions, of 
low ionicity, and by PORATH~ who employed a gradient of increasing concentrations 
of ammonium sulphate. 

In the’ present paper we describe a simple method for fractionating mouse 
serum proteins by passage through a column of Seph,adex G-25 equilibrated with 
distilled water or O.OOOI M phosphate, phosphate-bufiered NaCl being used for 
elution. ‘Euglobulins’ are selectively retarded on the column. By means of this 
technique it is possible to obtain immunoglobulins free from the bulk of other serurh 
proteins. In particular IgM may be obtained free of ot2M-globulin in such a way that 
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it can be completely purified by subsequent passage through a column of Sephadex 
G-200; moreover, IgA can be obtained comj$etely free of I@. 

METHODS 

Sera 
. 

Mouse serum was obtained from adult A/H and, C57BL/H animals, Usually 
the mice .1&d, previously received two subcutaneous injections of Bor~etella $e&iss+s 
vaccine (4 x 168 organisms), which were given to boost the serum immunoglcdulin 
levels. The two injections were separated by a week and the mice were bled todays 
after the second. 

,. 

Unless otherwise specified sera were separated and used within 5 h of bleeding,. 

Sephadex G-25 (Pharmacia) was suspended in twice-distilled water and packed . 
‘. 

in columns of the followmg,dimensions: 1.5 x go cm, 2.5 x 85 cm, arid 5 i 100,cm. 
Initially “Fine” grade Sephadex (particle size 20-80 ,u) was used; but for most, of,the 
tiork.tie employed “Superfine” (particle size 10-40 p), the grade, primarily intended 
by ‘the makers for thin-layer chromatography. Before use, the bed was washed with 
at least 2.1 of twice-distilled:water or ‘phosphate buffer. (oioooi,M; pH 7.0).’ ,” :’ ,,,’ .,’ 

Freshly prepared’serirm was applied to the top of the column-about ,1:5 ml for 
a 1~5 x go cm column, 1-3 ml for a 2.5 x 85 cm column and 8-10 ml for a 5 x IOO 
cm column -and eluted with 0.01 A4 phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 0.15 A& 
N&l. The flow rate was adjusted to between IO ml/h and’30 ml/h according to the 
size of the column, although higher rates were obtainable even with superfine Sephadex 
and did not seem seriously to affect the separation. 

Separation proceeded at room temperature. A column could be used several 
times provided that it was thoroughly washed with at least 3-4 1 of O.OOOI AJ phos- 
phate or distilled water. 

Fractions of 2-6 ml were collected and their protein content was estimated 
spectrophotometrically at 280 mp. Until the characteristics of a.given column were 
established the specific resistance of each fraction was determined tiith a l%llips 
PR g5oo conductivity measuring bridge (cell constant = 1.3). 

Fractions were pooled and concentrated by vacuum dialysis, dialysis against 
polyethylene glycol (mol. wt. 40,000: SERVA), or Aquacid I (Calbiochem). 

Imlizwzochenzical analysis : 

> Fractions were analysed by immunoelectrophoresis6 in agar or agarose, ‘by 
double difFusion in agaro, and by single ,radial diffusion 7. Antisera for the analysis tiere 
prepared in rabbits against whole mouse serum; mouse IgA; mouse IgM; mouse 
IgGr ; mouse IgGz. The specific anti-mouse-Q sera were prepared as described by 
B.421~~. The ‘same nomenclature. for mouse immunoglobulins is employed ds in 
previous papers*s”, being based on that introduced by FAHEY eE aLlo : 

.’ ., ‘. , 
Protein concentration : 

‘: The Biuret method as described ~~'GORNALL and coworker91 was used for all 
&tein determinations with a standard,preparation,of bovifieserum albtimintiti-ated 

by the Kjeldahlmethod; : ,. ..’ .: 
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RESULTS 

The proteins of mouse serum emerged from a column of Superfine-grade 
Sephadex equilibrated with distilled water or 0.0001 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 in 
two well-separated peaks (Fig. I). The first peak corresponded to the void volume of 
the column (i.e. that part of the total bed volume which lies outside the dextran gel 
granules), as measured by the passage of coloured Dextran 5000 (Pharmscia). The 
proteins of this peak had no tendency to precipitate even after prolonged storage. 
The second main protein peak emerged just before, and with, the salt front. The 
proteins in’ the earliest fractions of the second peak, i.e. those in which the salt 
concentration was lowest, tended to precipitate after a few hours in the tube at room 
temperature, but this could easily be prevented by the addition of a small amount of 
NaCl, or by using a refrigerated fraction collector. 

It?@. I. Protein concentration (absorbance at a80 mp) and specific resistance (cell-constant 1.3) of 
fractions eluted from a 2.5 x 85 cm column of Sephadex G-25 “Superfine” equilibrated with 
distilled water. 2 ml mouse serum eluted with 0.01 M phosphate, pM 7.4, 0.13 M NaCl. 

At’ its .best, the separation effected by fine-grade Sephadex was similar to the 
above. However, results with’this grade were very much less reproducible. Some or 
even all of the water-insoluble proteins normally present in the second peak would 
often ,arrive with the first peak ,and form a dense cloudy precipitate in the collecting- 
tubes. The addition of NaCl,to such tubes within one or two hours caused the precip- 
itate to dissolve immediately. 

Immunoelectrophoretic analyses showed that most of the serum ,proteins 
appeared in, the first. peak, .These, included preyalbumin, albumin, a2-macroglobulin; 
transferrin, some IgG an,d, many less, easily recognizable proteins (Fig. za). It. also 
contained some IgA. IgM was never detectable in immunoelectrophoretic analyses 
of the first. peak, although traces were occasionally discernible in OUCHTERLONY 
plates and:by the technique ,of. single radial diffusjori. The second peak consisted 
principally of immunoglobulins (IgM, IgGI, TgGza, *IgGzb) together with @-2C (part 
of the third component of complement), some IgA and sometimes traces of some other 
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unidentified proteins (Fig. 2b); The small amount of material eluted between the two 
main peaks (Fig. I) consisted of proteins characteristic of the first peak. 

Quantitative investigation, by single radial diffusion, of the immunoglobulins 
in the two peaks of five separated sera gave the approximate values shown in Table I. 

. 

TABLE’ I 

DISiRIBUTION OP IMMUNOGLOBULINS BETWEEN THE TWO MAIN PROTEIN FRACTIONS ELUTBD FROM 

SEPItADEX G-25 “SUPERBINE” COLUMNS, ESTIMATED BY SINGLE RADIAL DIFPUSION (5 POOLS OF 

SERUM) 

1st fwak’ and peak, 

6543.5 % X5-35 % 
: about 65 o/o about 35 O/O 

50430 % 30-50 % 
traces or none 100 o/O 

The best seljarations were obtained with fresh serum. Storage at -20~ for 
three weeks orat 4” for one week resulted-in trailing of the first peak. ” 

The results were similar whether the column was ‘equilibrated with distilled 
water’ or’ with 0.0001 lW phosphate, pH 7.0. It .is possible that manipulation of the 
buffering conditions and/or salt concentrations may produce further refinements in 
tlie technique. However, preliminary experiments indicate that columns equilibrated 
with 0.0001 ll4 phosphate at pH 5.2 or 7.4 yield less useful’scparations. 
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Further $wr+cation of IgM on Sephadex G-200 followed by werose ~gr~rl~e~~t, &tra: 
centhf~igatioti ” ,’ :,” ,I,. 

,.. ‘. .d, 
,‘, ” :: ,, ; ,, 

.’ “’ ,j .The second ‘peak eluted from q G&25 : column, &as’.. concqntratedl and ‘passed 
through a’:.column ‘of ‘Sephadex, ,G-200 ‘equilibrated with .&I 1M ,Tris-HCl,’ buffer? pH 
8.2, containing’ I M’NaCl. The same buffer’ was ,uscd ,forelution., The, nrst ‘half &the 
first’,@ak so obtained consisted of: IgM ‘as judged by immunoelectroplloresis.pr’dd~ble 
diffusion, against .a rabbit serum against whole mouse serum (Fig. ,3) ; .The yieklof~the 

recovered IgM was 15-20, “/d of .tlie, quantity in the original serum before’.all ~c,hromato~ 
graphy..: ,It : ,was .,:sonietirnbs,;contaminated with:., a; ~small~~ amount of’ cc&ipc&&&~ 

/ 
However, 1 !virtually complete purificationl: ‘as j’udged.‘from .‘OUCI&RLONY: platesi.:.ti& 

obtained, by’ ,subsequent. ultracentrifugation on a .sucrosc gradient .,as. .described by 
AD&~:?; ~~itho~~~~~~~li~~~~~s~ ‘of,;I&Mi:?j’$: :iiL:::i .;,.;!; ,\,:‘:l:.:,::.,\ .I>:.:,i,i $,{, ;tj:,tj;a:, ,..~.,1;;,:5;:~i~,;,:j ,,.,: ;; ,‘i S:~..[ 1: _: ::,‘: “:‘J, ,__i ‘>,i.,‘(’ 

Fi;‘ig:’ ~;,,Pu~iific~~ion”.;0;f,~md~s8:~I~M,~: Ribzji~~~~fis~~~~~~~~~~rii;h~le;~~ii’s;~~~~~,i 

unfractiokited mouse serum;‘ lovkx well : I&M’ prep&d ‘Strom ‘ind ‘pdtilc ,of a “&iperfi&” 
columri by filtration through Sephadex G-290 (cpncentration ,of protein: 12 mg/ml). /‘, 

DISCUSSION 

In principle the technique described resembles. ordinary.dialysis against’ distilled 
water. Proteins move ‘down the Sephadex G-25 column faster than do salts until they 
reach a zone of such low ionicity that some begin to precipitate. Once precipitated, 
the water-insoluble proteins may be arrested until redissolved at the arrival of the 
saltfront. This process may be envisaged as occurring repeatedly down the length of 
the column, with the cuglobulins being continually precipitated and redissolved 
within a narrow zone of low ionicity. The critical salt concentration at which the 
precipitates begin to redissolve corresponds to a measured resistance of about 5,000 
ohms/cm (representing an approximately 0.002 .lk? solution of NaCl). However, not 
all the proteins remain stably in solution at tliis ionicity, since, as noted above, 
reprecipitation tends to occur unless the ionic strength is raised. 

The critical ionicity zone may well not be the same for all the proteins in the 
second peak., During.elution of the second peak the ionicity of the eluate was rising 
rapidly. Possible differences. between proteins emerging at the. beginning and end of 
the- second peak were, not investigated. ,, ,‘,’ 

The. two,, main advantages ,’ of the present method over standard, dialysis. are, 
first, ,that proteins are not:held for protracted ,periods in the precipitated state, .and 
second, ,that they have no opportunity, to form large aggregates. Both factors should 
tend to reduce denaturationof the molecules. It is possible that reversible adsorption 
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of some protein molecules onto the surface of the Sephadex granulesl3-15 may have 
been a minor complicating factor; such a phenomenon could account for the gradual 
emergence of a small quantity of protein between the first and second main peaks, 
and ,for the occasional contamination of the second peak with small amounts of 
material characteristic of the first peak. 

The best and most reproducible results were ,obtained with Superfine-grade 
Sephadex. This may be due to a more complete arrest of fine protein pi&pates by the 
smaller size dextran particles. 

The method described effects, simply and rapidly, separations which can usefully 
be employed in the purification of immunoglobulins. In particular, since c+macro- 
globulin appears ‘entirely in the first peak, the method can be used, in conjunction 
with Sephadex G-200 to prepare nearly pure IgM. 

Most of this work was performed while one of us (H.B.) was a visiting worker 
at the Medical Research Council’s Radiobiological Research Unit, Rarwell, and was 
in receipt of a grant from Em-atom. 
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